Otaku Studios
Chapter 7 – Girls Just Want to Have Fun
Disclaimer: This is an original work. The characters are of my own creation; any resemblance to
other characters or people is merely coincidental. Please do not steal my characters and enjoy the
story. Please R&R
______________________________________________________________________________
Sitting in front of the studio computer Daniel goes though the pictures from Mimi's photo shoot
that he hid away. I made one up for Kyosuke might as well make up on for Mimi too. Going
though the photos Daniel prints out the best ones for portfolio.
Coming up behind Daniel, Kitty wraps her arms around his neck from behind. Looking over his
shoulder she watches him work staring at the images. “So when do I get to play with your sexy
cat friend.” Damn they look hot like that. I wonder how hot just the two of us would be.
Finalizing the portfolio he sets it down on the desk looking back at Kitty. Kissing her gently, he
pulls her down a little nibbling on her neck. “I have to get this to her, I suppose you want me to
bring her over so you can break her in, too?
Smiling Kitty pulls out Daniel's chair she sits in his lap grinding into his crouch. “She doesn't
seem like to much of my type but if you like her, I can try to make your pet pussy purr.” Pushing
his head to the side Kitty bites into his neck almost breaking skin.
Moaning loudly as Kitty bites his neck, Daniel holds her close until she lets him go. “I suppose, I
can go get her now and bring her over.” Kissing Kitty deeply he slides his tongue into her mouth.
Kissing Daniel back Kitty’s tongue intertwines with his. “Sounds like fun. Do I get to break her
in like I did Uke?” Smiling to herself, she grinds into Daniels crouch some more before getting
up off of him.
Grabbing his keys off the desk he kisses Kitty gently before heading out the door. “I am off to
get her I will be back.” Heading down the back steps he heads outside getting into his truck and
pulling off.
Stretching out across the bed in the studio, Kitty lies back thinking of everything that she could
do to Mimi. Gently massaging her breasts, she slides a hand into her panties teasing herself as
she waits for Daniel to return.
Driving down the street Daniel tries to remember the directions to Mimi's house. Finding her
house he pulls into the driveway. Getting out he goes up to door and knocks, waiting for Mimi to
answer.
Opening the door Mimi looks surprised to see Daniel but jumps on him hugging him close.
“What are you doing here Daniel?”

“Well, I was bored and was going though the pictures on the computer and was able to put
together another portfolio for you. I figured I would come by and see if you wanted to come back
to the studio and go over it and hang out for a while.”
“Sure, I would love too. Let me go get changed.” Mimi disappears into the house coming back
out wearing the first clean t-shirt and a skirt she could find. Starting to walk down to Daniel's
truck she makes sure to be an extra big tease for him.
Watching Mimi Daniel slowly follows her down to his truck. God this is going to be an
interesting day. Getting in the truck he pulls out of the driveway adjusting his dick.
Watching Daniel adjust, Mimi smiles and reaches over to his lap. “Let me help you with the
Daniel.” Unzipping his pants she pulls out sliding her hand over it. Leaning over she takes his
dick into her mouth.
Moaning and trying to concentrate on driving, he tries to tell he to stop but he can only keep
moaning. Running his fingers though her hair he holds her head on his dick as he tries his hardest
to drive.
Feeling Daniel’s fingers in her hair she starts sucking his dick licking the tip. Bobbing her head
up and down she takes as much of his cock as she can comfortably licking up and down the
shaft. Deepthroating his cock she flicks the sides with her tongue.
Feeling himself about to cum as he pulls into the lot at the studio Daniel parks the truck and
holds her head on his dick. Feeling her tongue on his dick Daniel starts to cum, shooting a load
down her throat he releases her head after filling her mouth with cum.
Gagging slightly as Daniel cums down her throat she catches the rest in her mouth swallowing it
all down when he finishes. Giving Daniel's cock a playful squeeze she kisses him deeply making
sure he can taste he can taste his cum on her lips. “You taste wonderful as usual Daniel. I just
hope that isn't all I am getting out of this trip.” Smiling Mimi gets out of the truck and waits for
Daniel.
Daniel puts his cock back into his pants and zips them up, turning off the truck and getting out.
What have I gotten myself into? Walking up to the building he leads Mimi up the back steps to
the studio. “I have someone I want you to meet while you are here.”
Following him into the studio she gives him a confused look. “What are you talking about
Daniel?” Seeing Kitty start walking over to them she got nervous really quickly. “Daniel, who is
she? Someone please explain what is going on here.”
Kitty reaches them and stands next to Mimi. “I am Daniel's girlfriend Kitty he apparently has
been having his fun not thinking of who it will hurt. So I had him bring you over partly to give
you the portfolio that he talked about but also so that we could sort of make things up to you. I
just want to say that the pictures do nothing for you and that I hope you will forgive me for this.”

Moving close to Mimi, Kitty lifts her head as she stands stunned and kisses her deeply. Closing
her eyes as Mimi kisses back she slides her tongue into Mimi's mouth.
Standing there stunned over the fact that they just kissed and Mimi actually kissed back, Daniel
goes weak leaning up against the wall to keep standing.
Making noises of enjoyment, Mimi tries to continue the kiss for a second after Kitty pulls away.
My god she kissed me and I enjoyed it too. I am don't like girls I like guys, I really like Daniel.
God I am so confused now. Walking over to Daniel she slaps him across the face. “I can't believe
you didn't tell me you had a girlfriend. You Kitty I can't believe you just kissed me like that you
don't know anything about me.” Walking over to Kitty she kisses her gently on the lips. “But it
was kind of nice. So where is this portfolio you guys keep talking about?”
Walking over to the computer desk Daniel sits in the chair grabbing it and handing it to Mimi as
she follows him over. “Here you go, you and Uke have inspired me to add a new option to the
photo shoots I do.” Turning back to the computer he starts remotely turning cameras on.
Giggling Kitty walks over to the bed and stretches out motioning for Mimi to come join her.
“Come have a seat with me Mimi, I will show you my favorite pictures.”
Playing with the portfolio, Mimi walks over to the bed stretching out with Kitty. Opening the
portfolio she turns beat red and moves to go attack Daniel. “How could you? You took pictures
of that? I am going to kill you Daniel.”
Grabbing Mimi by the waist Kitty holds her in place as Daniel makes a move to run. “Mimi it is
ok, he did the same to Uke, me and Uke have gotten him back for the photos already. He knows
better than to take them without permission. Don't you baby?”
Settling back down in the chair he looks over at bed and the ladies on it. “I am sorry Mimi, I
should have told you sooner. Please forgive me? So you are aware I do have the cameras on right
now but I will turn them off if you don't want me taking pictures.”
Calming down Mimi notes how gentle Kitty's touch is and looks at her as she nods to her and
looks over and Daniel with a look of true regret on his face. “I forgive you Daniel. These pictures
are hot as hell and you can take pictures if it is ok with Kitty.” Giving Daniel a smile she turns
back to Kitty with a questioning look.
Pulling the Portfolio from Mimi's hands Kitty closes it. “I don't mind him taking pictures at all.
He knows I love it.” Running her hand along Mimi's cheek Kitty leans in and kisses her gently.
Pulling away Mimi looks at Kitty unsure of what to do. “Kitty you are beautiful and all but I am
not into...”
Kissing Mimi deeply mid-sentence Kitty slides her tongue into Mimi's mouth. Kitty's tongue
provoking Mimi's to action as they pull each other close continuing to kiss deeply, tongues

intertwined. Breaking the kiss Kitty looks at Mimi watching the lust in her eyes, gently running
her hands along Mimi's belly. “What was that about not liking women?”
Watching in awe Daniel takes pictures of everything going on the bed. Fuck that was hot. I am
about to live out every man's dream. I want to join in but Kitty will kill me if I fuck with her
plans.
Squirming nervously under Kitty's touch Mimi lets out slight noises of enjoyment. “That feels
nice. I was saying that I am not really into women.” Leaning onto her side she leans over and
kisses Kitty gently.
Kitty smiles at Mimi. “Don't knock it till you have tried it.” Kitty runs her hands along Mimi's
sides and along her breasts. Nibbling on her neck and ears Kitty massages Mimi's breast. Pulling
up Mimi's shirt Kitty runs her hands on along her breasts. Pulling Mimi's shirt off Kitty kisses
her gently massaging her bra covered breasts.
Moaning quietly Mimi squirms as Kitty pulls her shirt off. Trying to squirm away as Kitty
massages her breasts, she tries to stifle her moans.
Pulling Mimi close Kitty reaches behind her unhooking Mimi's bra and pulling it off her. Staring
at Mimi's breast Kitty takes one into her mouth. Flicking her tongue over Mimi's nipples she
takes one breast into her mouth massaging the other.
Moaning under Kitty's touch Mimi arches up into Kitty's hands and lips. “Oh god that feels good,
don't stop Kitty” Running her hands along the exposed part of Kitty's lower back she slides her
hands all across her back. Pulling Kitty's top off Mimi runs her hands all along her back.
Shocked that Mimi is taking initiative she smiles kissing Mimi deeply. Sitting on Mimi's waist
she leans down nibbling on Mimi's neck. Nibbling her way from Mimi's neck to her breasts she
gently nibbles on Mimi's nipples.
Moaning loudly Mimi unhooks Kitty's bra pulling it off of her. Pulling Kitty away from her,
Mimi takes Kitty's nipples in her mouth. Following Kitty's lead she nibbles on her neck and
down to her breast licking and sucking all over her chest, listening to Kitty moan.
Massaging Mimi's breast Kitty leans over her allowing Mimi to suck on her nipples. Moaning
loudly as Mimi teased her. Pulling away from Mimi, Kitty kisses her way down Mimi's body,
pulling up her skirt and kissing her inner thighs.
Moaning as Kitty moves down her body she watches her with lust and nervousness as Kitty
kisses her thighs. “What are you going to do Kitty?”
“I am going to show you how girls can make each other feel good.” Smiling up at Mimi, Kitty
pulls off Mimi's panties. Running her fingers along Mimi's pussy lip she gently rubs Mimi's clit.
Listening to Mimi moan softly Kitty slides a finger into Mimi's pussy.

Moaning loudly as Kitty fingers her Mimi arches up onto Kitty's fingers. Pulling Kitty up to her
face she kisses her deeply moaning into her mouth.
Kissing Mimi back she slides a second finger into Mimi's pussy. Unwrapping Mimi's skirt Kitty
pulls it off of her, leaving Mimi lying naked on the bed.
Looking up at Kitty longingly Mimi pulls up Kitty's skirt sliding her hand into Kitty's panties.
Moaning as Kitty fingers her and massages her breast, Mimi kisses her deeply sliding a finger
into Kitty's pussy.
Watching them from the computer chair Daniel takes photos of the action. God just watching
them this far is fucking hot. I can't stand it anymore I have to do something. Unzipping his pants
Daniel takes out his dick and starts stroking it with one hand while he runs the cameras with the
other.
Lying on the bed side by side, Mimi and Kitty finger each other. Both moaning loudly as they
work each other like long lost lovers. Kissing each other, they only break their kisses to moan
and beg for more.
As she comes down from an orgasm Kitty removes her fingers from Mimi. Licking her fingers
and savoring Mimi's taste, she swings her body around as her face is even with Mimi's pussy as
Mimi fingers hers. Sticking her tongue out she gently licks at Mimi's clit.
Moaning loudly as Kitty's tongue flicks across her clit, Mimi fingers Kitty's pussy faster making
Kitty moan even more. “Oh Kitty, how can you do that it is dirty. Oh god, but it feels so good
don't stop.”
Flicking Mimi's clit again Kitty starts licking the juices from Mimi's pussy. “I don't plan on
stopping. You taste too good not to eat. I know why Daniel likes your pussy so much but its
mine now.” She starts licking Mimi's pussy faster moaning as Mimi fingers hers.
Moaning loudly Mimi continues to finger Kitty's pussy. Pulling her fingers out of Kitty's panties
Mimi tastes Kitty's juices. Damn they do taste good. I hate to think she is right but why not? I am
in this deep as it is I might as well go all the way. Hell who knew women were this much fun.
Unzipping the back of Kitty's skirt Mimi pulls it and her panties off. Pulling Kitty on top of her
she moves under Kitty's pussy and starts licking at her clit.
Kitty stops licking letting out a load moan as Mimi starts licking at her pussy. Looking back at
Mimi she smiles before burying her face in Mimi's pussy and licking away nibbling on Mimi's
clit. Feeling Mimi hit a sensitive spot; Kitty arches her body pushing her pussy into Mimi's face
more.
Licking Kitty's pussy as best she can, Mimi starts licking Kitty's clit sliding a finger into her.
Arching her body up into Kitty's mouth Mimi moans loudly feeling Kitty's tongue.

Pulling off Mimi, Kitty looks at her with and evil grin. “I have a surprise for you.” Getting up
she goes over to the dresser next to the bed and pulls out the strap-on and a new open harness for
it. Putting the strap-on on, she crawls back onto the bed.
Looking at the strap-on dildo with fear Mimi lies on the bed memorized. “What do you plan on
doing with that thing, Kitty?”
Crawling over to Mimi, Kitty mounts her positioning the dildo at her pussy. “I am going to fuck
you and make you scream some more. Don't worry it is safe it, it is a little smaller then Daniel
but doesn't cum it just goes as long as I have stamina.”
Looking into Kitty's eyes Mimi pulls her down onto her as the dildo enters her pussy. Moaning
loudly as the dildo enters her.
Kissing Mimi deeply, Kitty starts thrusting into Mimi. Listening to Mimi moan Kitty starts
fucking her harder.
Leaving his clothes on the floor by the computer chair Daniel gets up and moves behind Kitty.
Seeing her bare pussy exposed beneath the strap-on he moves up behind her and slides his dick
into her pussy.
Surprised by Daniel's action, Kitty slams into Mimi trying to move away from the dick invading
her pussy. Looking back she sees that it is Daniel and starts thrusting back onto his dick as she
fucks Mimi. Stuck between Mimi's pussy and a Daniel's dick, Kitty slides back and forth across
both.
Seeing Daniel move behind Kitty, Mimi starts thrusting onto Kitty faster so that Kitty thrusts
back onto Daniel at a faster pace.
Slamming into Kitty's pussy Daniel grabs her hips controlling her movements. Moving her hips
in rhythm with his thrusting Daniel fucks both the girls. Putting Kitty into a heavy rhythm of
thrusting into Mimi, Daniel pulls out of her moving around kneeling in front of them.
Moaning loudly as Kitty fucks her pussy Mimi looks up seeing Daniel kneeling above her.
Pulling him down, she takes his dick into her mouth sucking Kitty's juices off his dick.
Moaning as her thrusting rubs the strap-on against her clit, she sucks Daniel's dick along with
Mimi.
Watching them suck his cock as Kitty fucks Mimi, Daniel pulls away from them stroking his
cock. Moaning and listening to the sounds they were making while watching Kitty trust into
Mimi with passion, Daniel strokes his dick moaning loudly as he starts to cum. Aiming at their
faces he coats them in his cum.

Watching Daniel start to cum Mimi looks up at him catching as much as she can in her mouth.
Savoring the taste of his cum, Mimi looks up at Kitty smiling at the sight of her face covered in
cum. Kissing Kitty deeply she slides her tongue into Kitty's mouth tasting more of Daniel's cum.
Exhausted Daniel lies on the bed next to them watching what remains of the action. This was the
hottest thing I have ever done. I can't believe I am this lucky.
Seeing Daniel lie down Kitty wipes off her face tasting his cum on her fingers. Tired herself she
pulls out of Mimi's pussy. Removing the strap-on she lays down next to Daniel, pulling Mimi in
for a kiss.
Kissing Kitty deeply she cuddles up against her. “Thank you for that Kitty. I never thought I
could feel that good.” Wrapping and arm around Kitty she lays her head on Kitty's breast.
Following Mimi's lead Daniel wraps an arm around Kitty kissing her gently and lying on her
shoulder cuddled against her.
Pulling the Daniel and Mimi close to her, Kitty smiles peacefully. “You are welcome I guess
Mimi. It was awesome for me too.”
Leaning up Daniel kisses Kitty deeply before laying his head back on her shoulder. “Would you
two shut up you are ruining the mood.” Cuddling into Kitty he hugs them both close to him
closing his eyes.
Watching him Mimi quietly giggles to herself, pulling the covers over the three of them. “Does
he always look that cute after sex?”
Looking between Daniel and Mimi, Kitty giggles along with Mimi. “He does look kind of cute
like that doesn't he?” Kisses Daniel on the forehead she pulls them both close to her closing her
eyes.
Mimi nuzzles into Kitty's chest, smiling to herself as she closes her eyes. I love this feeling. I feel
so happy, so at peace.
Taking one final picture of the three of them cuddled close sleeping on the bed the cameras turn
off automatically, detecting no major movement. Peacefully the three of them slept, Daniel and
Mimi cuddled on either side of Kitty.
______________________________________________________________________________
I hope you enjoyed the story. Please R&R or send me any comments. So I know if people enjoy
my work. E-Mail - alucard.nightroad@hotmail.com

